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Benn: Poet Signature

POET SIGNATURE

Gottfried Benn
o R FOR T Y years Gottfried Benn has been one of the
leading German exponents of expressionism. And since
the end of the recent war he has ~~erged as the foremost of
Germants poets. His influence is felt clearly in the new poetry
appearing in Germany today. His status in European letters is
finally being recognized.
In 1912, at the age of twenty-six, Benn presented his five striking poems called Morgue. Although the poems are youthful in
their enthusiasm for horror, there is nonetheless the keen eye and
detachment of a scrupulous temperament. That Benn is a doctor,
specialiZing in venereal diseases and dermatology, surely accounts
in no small measure f&r the incisive directness of these poems and
for the style of the later poems.
To study sick bodies, as he did, brought home to him day after
day the most fundamental questions of human existence. What
is man? \Vhat is life? \Vhat am I? And the "I" here, not so much
a private self-searching, as a clear understanding of the self in all
of us.
As a man of science, and one deeply aware of the progress of
ideas in human history, Benn evolved his nihilistic center out of
this world of disintegrating situations. But his nihilism is not to
be confused with any mere disgust and throwing up of the hands
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over the world as it is today. "It all depends on how one interprets
one's nihilism." In Benn's case nihilism is the stage required for
us, the ground of our understanding. if we are to progress from
our dilemma without obscuring it ,vith this or that illusion. Nihilism is no answer to something; it is in itself a something that
" demands: an intellectual and emotional integrity aimed at creativity, which Jis art.
.
Substantives, and the word as substance and act, are the gist of
Benn's poetry. It is his way of clarifying the position of the artist
as the responsive and responsible personality of all occurrences.
Benn's art, replacing contemporary notions of historicism and
static conceptions of truth, becomes the resident communicant
between ego and ego in the space of egos. The word becomes life,
the ordering of words the act of life; the rest is fact.-Edgar
Lohner

THREE

POEMS

FROM

I

Morgue

TINY ASTER
A freshly-drowned beer-driver was hoisted onto the table.
Somehow someone had left him a dark lilac-brightened aster
caught between his teeth.
\Vhen from out of the chest
under the skin
with a nice long blade
I cut his tongue and palate out,
I must have shaken it loose, for then it slid
into the neighboring brain.
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I packed it into his chest-cavity
among the wood-shavings.
when they sewed him up.
Drink your fill in your own vasel
Rest in peace,
tiny aster I

BEAUTIFUL YOUTH
The mouth of a girl, who for long had lain in the sedge,
looked so badly nibbled at.
\Vhen they broke open her chest, her esophagus was so full
of holes.
Finally in one bower under her diaphragm
they found a nest of young rats.
One dear little sister lay dead.
The others lived on liver and kidneys,
drank the cold blood and had
here a beautiful worn-out youth.
And pretty quick their death came too:
they were thrown all at once in water. I
Ab, how the small snouts squeaked!

FULL-CIRCLE
The lonely molar of a whore,
the unidentified deceased,
had a gold filling.
Those remaining, as if in tacit agreement,
disappeared.
This one the mortician banged out himself, .
pawned and with what he got went dancing.
For, he said,
only earth should unto earth return.
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B~NN

LATE
I

The heavy old trees
in the wide parks
and the flowergardens,
the moist confusionAutumnal essence.
~Iatting of heather
along the highway's length,
all of it's Liineburger
Heath, lilac and unfruitful,
illuminations, that lead to Nothing,
introverted vegetation,
that soon deeply brown
.-a question of a monthas if never bloomed.

1

This is Nature.
And through the City
in friendly light
the beertrucks convey
final faint notes, and unconcernment
with excitation. thirst and unappeasementwhat's not appeased? Just minor circles!
The lar~e ones wallow
in excesses.
I I

So ends the looking, the looking backwards:
fields and lakes grown to be a part of your days
and the first songs
from an old piano.
Experiences ofthe soul! Youth!
then self perfected
bad faith, failures, corruptionthe backgrounds of fortunes.
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And. Love I
"I believe that you would've preferred to remain with me,
. but it wasn't possible,
I absolve you of any guilt" ~
yes, Love
harsh and multiform,
for years hidden
we keep calling to one another: "don't forget,"
till one of us is dead- .
so roses end,
petal by petal.
III

<-

~

Once again to be as before:
irresponsible and unaware of the
end,
o
to feel the flesh: thirst, affection, triumph, defeat,
to reach way over into that Other,-into what?
Sitting some evening, lookip.g into the night's jaws,
they begin to contract, but on the grourd are flowers,
they waft a fragrance, fleet and wavering,
behind which of course the putrefaction,
then there is full darkness and you know once more your It:>t;fling your gold down and goso many lies beloved,
so many words believed,
that only came from the round of the lips,
and your own heart
so changeable, bottomless and momentary-

,

so many lies beloved,
so many lips besought
("wipe the lipstick from your mouth,
give me it pale")
and always more questions-.
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IlII

IV

Little old Lady
in a big red room
little old LadyMarion Davies hums.
while Hearst. her friend for 30 years.
in a massive copper-casket under the protection of a strong
escort
and followed by 22 black limousines
arrives at the marmormausoleum.
distant cameras softly buzz.

I:

I

I
1

Little old Lady, big red room.
henna-red. gladiola-red. royal-red (snail-purple).
bedchamber in Santa Monica Castle
ala PompadourLouella. she cries. radio!
the blues. jitterhug-zigzag-!
the bourgeois in the Atlantic region:
marriageable daughters and obliterated sex.
Palazzos by the bays. eiderdown quilts on the couches.
the world is divided into Monde and DemimondeI was always amongst the latter,i

I

II

Louella. my mixture-very potent!
\Vhat's it all abouthumiliated. reached the top. suffered like a dogthe features. hideous features, to which the copper-easket now
puts a stop,
were overrun by light. when he saw me.
the rich love too. tremble. knowing perdition.Very potent-the glass by the silver-apparatus.
he will be still from now on at that hour,
which only we two knew.witticisms issued from the shell.
"life is determined at the breakfast-table.
I
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"at the beach in a bathingsuit it hails granite.
"the unexpected usually occurs•
..the hoped-for never happens-"
these were his Stories.
"
Stop parading aroundI Only a fe'V more flagstones,
on the foremost the glass
very potent, tinkles. last rhapsody-.
Little old Lady
in a big room.v
Feel, but understand, ages have feltsea and animals and the headless stars
wrestle it down today as once.....

•

Think. but understand, the most illustrious
drive on upon their own keels.
are only the yellow of the buttercup,
and other colors have played their partI

I' .-.

understand. all this and learn from the hour,
none is like this one. each is alike.
men and angels and cherubim,
the darkwinged ones, the heavenly-eyed,
none was yours-

not yours ever.
VI

Don't you see, how some of them stop,
many tum their backs to it,
. curious tall slender shapes,
all are wandering toward the bridges.
Drop their sticks. stop their watches
short, the ciphers require no light,
dwindling crowds, dark figures,
all are weeping-don't you see it?
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A \VORD

A word, a phrase-: from ciphers rise
perceptive being, sudden sense,
the sun stands still, the spheres are quiet
and all things concentrate upon it.
A word-, a glint, a flash, a fire,
a spurt of flames, a meteor-,
and dark returns, atrocious air,
to the great void of world and ego.

ONLY \VHEN

Neither the olive-landscape
nor the Tyrrhenian sea
are the great experience:
the white towns are empty,
everything lies in dumb
cellar-vaults of substance,
and no shadows dim
the ungoverned brilliance.
The wine-cistern's empty;
with its flow disconcerted.
it offers no distance
and nothing overwhelming
and nothing to help expose
whatever sleeps in the brain:
it offers the South's ways.
but not the South's motif.
:\ yard of polar debris.
ice-ages, walls of ice
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around the Villa d'Este too
and the torches of its broom:
only when creation's wound
has quietly opened itself
does the streaming hour rise
from the edge of the white town.

RESTAURANT
The gentleman there orders another beer,
which is alright by me, then I have no need of reproaching
myself
for I too polish one off when I can.
And right away you think you're an addict:
in an American magazine I even read,
every cigarette shortens your life by 36 minutes,
I don't believe it; probably the Coca Cola Company
or a chewing-gum concern stands behind the art~de.
A normal life, a normal death
r
means nothing either. Even a normal life
leads to a sick death. In general death has
nothing to do with health or ~ickness,
it uses them for its own purpose.
\\That do you mean: Death has nothing to do with sickness?
I mean just this: many get sick without dying,
so something else must be involved here,
a fragment of questioning
a factor of insecurity.
it's not very clearly defined,
has no scythe either,
observes. looks around the'corner, even restrains itself
and is musical in another melody.
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YOUNG HEBBEL
You chip and fashion: the nimble chisel
in a nice tender hand
I bang my head against a marble block
to shape it out;
my hands are working for bread.
I'm still so far from myself;
but I want to become an II
I carry someone deep in my blood
who cries for his own self-created
heaven of gods and world of men.
My mother is so w'retched a woman
that you would laugh, if you could see her;
we live at the edge of a shallow bay
protruding from the end of the village.
For me my youth has been like a scab:
a wound under it,
where every d~y my blood runs out.
It's this that so deforms me.
I don't need any sleep.
Only food enough to keep me from dropping dead!
The struggle's inexorable
and the world bristles with swordpoints.
Each of them hungry for my heart.
Each I must, being unanned,
melt within my blood.
TrailSlalions by Edgar Lohner and Cid Corman
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